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Mr. Charles C. Danforth

P11nop1tl of Gnir H1xh School

,

1f
Jl

listened to us in
silence and judged impartially. He has been fair
and just and has given us an
ideal of justice. He has
\Yorked diligently to give us
every educational advantage.
He has fostered our school
activities and recreations.
Therefore, in sincere appreciation of all his work for
Girls High, we dedicate this
book, "The J 0 u R A L
of December, 1928," to
Charles C. Danforth
our principal.
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who have been so kind in
helping to compile tl. is book
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Rosenberg, Miss Browning,
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Hail) High Seniors!

T

HE High
eniors' term is literally crammed full of fun, worry, excitement, and
pos1t1ons.
Having cleverly led up co the purpose of the paragraph, we shall continue with the
business of the day. We elected-who else but the ever-charming Betty Lummi for
class pre ident, supported by the able-unusually able-vice president, Joy Stuart.
Frnnce Coyne is the ecretary; Frances Peabody, treasurer; Pamoa Williams, Mirror
Reporter.
andy'' Buchanan and Louise omollo, cheer leader , led the Class of
December, '28, co final perfection.

,
p
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Dorothy Abraham
Ruch Helen Abrams
Hope Adams
Ruch Anderson

Ed1th Anderson
Velma Anderson
Jeanne Btrryessa

Catherine Booker
Patricia Boreham
Emma Brauer

Katherine Brocato
Blanche Brough
Eloise Brown
Escher Brown
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Mary Buchanan
a<lie Campbell
Louise Comollo
Willaine Copinus

Frances Coyne
Viola Cunningham
Doris Currie

Ruch Dahl
Jane Deremer
Louise Drees

Florence Duckworch
Occav1a Durie
J\Lme Eckels
allee Ellinwood
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•
Manon English
Manon Fitzgerald
Anne Mary Gallagher
Vermell Giacohhi

Vwla G1c:stn
Mildred Goericke
Curet s Goldstein

Jeanette Gormlc:r
Elinor Haas
Kmy Hare

Eleanor Hertz
Maybell Hemngron
Celu Heskes
Ellen Heue1sen
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Elinor Hoffman
Ghdys Howland
Ida Lane
Karhenne Lawson

Francc:s Lieberman
Dororhy Lindner
Elizabeth Lippin

I

Erhel Livingsron
Berty Lummis
Marion Malcolm

Anira Matth1c:sen
Ernestine Montani
Marion Morton
Mae O'Connell
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•
Frances Peabody
Isabel Pierson
Miriam Polidori
Alberra Pope

Julia Rel.it
K.uherine aadallah
Marjorie 'achs

Rose alabert
Celia chefsky
Bernice 'chmitt

l\1argueme 1em
Agnes ilv<:r
Akid.1 'mac
Frances 1mpson
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Joy cuarr
Inez wanson
Emily weetser
Genevieve Tamblin

Helen Tucde
\Xf in1fred Vance

Josephine Vine

Emma Wagner
Edna Wales
Gertrude Walsh

Barbara Webster
Marie Wilkerson
Pamcia Williams
Ruth Windsor
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•
Peggy Buckley
Dorothy Zelich

Mildred Woloski

Reeva Zelinsky
Edna Burm1scer
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'The High Four (lass

F

OUR years ago the class of December '28 came inco existence in the Girls High
auditorium and was impres~iYely urged to smdy the languages, science and mathematics. (We had no choice about English, the cour e being compulsory. We started
nghc our with a fat volume of Classic Myths). We were ceremoniously received and
duly feted by a high senior cla s. We had great respecc for the Faculty, great admiration
for our high seniors, and great loYe for the gym apparacus. We made our first friends.
Four years lacer the class of December '28 ceremoniously received and duly feted
another freshman class, who in cum will become seniors. Thus school history is made·
thus generation folio" s ,generation .

Four years hence \~ill find no class of December '28, no group playing exaccly as
we played, nor chinking exaccly as we thought. We newr shall come together again
co enjoy the careless comradeship of school days. HoweYer, it i beccer chat nothing in
life can be repeated; change tends toward progress.
We shall not remember geometric theorems, chemistry formulas, nor Classic Myths.
We shall haYe forgotten many accual faces which we sp<:nc four years of our life m
learning. Other things which we absorbed-things of more vital importance in the
world of men and women -\' e shall keep, the principles which we will carry through
life. The year between fourteen and eighteen are the formaciw years of life. We adopt
in that period the manners, the speech, and the ideals which our environment and
associate offer.
We of December '28 go forth after four years of work and play, graceful to friends
and teachers, our cl.1ss haying done its part in upholding the fine standards chat are
traditional in Girls High.

GIRL
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Bernie~

Durham

Juel Young

Margaret Efky

The Low Four Class

T

H 1 hi rory of rhe Low Four Varsiry Team has been full of great acti\'ity and interesnng scrimmages. From rhe kick-off to rhe final p1srol-shor rhe players have
commanded rhe attention of the whole Alma Marer by rheir new rackles and brilliant
plays, their first vicrory being rhe choosin.g of the Big Oebaring Team in which
ora
Siegal, Cecille Kaufman, and Mary McGinn are the eminent srars; and, as rhey are in
fine condition due ro much strenuous training, rheir Yictories will continually accumulare
during rhe forth-coming season.
The half-back and L]Uarter-back, Jane McFarland and Blanche Kubicek, respecrively,
are rogether doing their share in rhe executive offices of vice-pre ident and secretary of
the rudent Body. As their positions .ire of urmosr importance to the Varsity, they ha' e
been elected ro their po rs on the grounds of faithfulness and cool initiative.
All competirors were fearlessly overcome by the squad in a ?- ? victory o'er the
high seniors on . P. A. Day.
A new t} pc of "play" was inaugurated in the form of a mo' ie presented in ovember which was greatly enjoyed by a packed sradium and enthusiastic rooters. These
tat tics had ne'er heretofore been med by any former low enior ream
ome of the outstanding members of the "first string" were:

Jl IL YQlTJ\G, P1eJJde111
BrR '!Cr DCRHAM, l'1ct-Prei1den1
MARGARET FFFEY. Smel.11>
RELDA LEVY, Chen Le,1de1

Ir is very e' ident from this list of vicrories rhar the squad has had little or no
interference from any opposing reams. and the season has been loaded with repeated
brilliant "plays."
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Sigrid Orange

Uil<lre<l R1gnel
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Alice Holcz

High 'Three Class
OFFICERS
.. ............. PreJide11t
MILDRED RIGNEL ... .
.. ...... .V ic e- PreJ id e111
SIGRID DRA GE ........ .
Secr<1u1'}
ALICE HOLTZ .
ETHEL L(;J\.L
.........• ••• ....•. .••• ••..•.••••• •.. •.......•.... Tre<1<11ra
MARIO PAL' Or ............................................ Y ell Le,1der
ANITA CAVA AGH .............................. ... Sergeant-.1t-A11111

most honorable and noble institution, sheltering and fo~tering the flower-like
offspring of the extremely elevated citizens of our benign and respected city of
an Francisco, bend your increasingly respect:tble ears in my most humble direction
while I relate to them the unbelievably wonderous activities of the High Junior Class.
"Confuciu hath said that good is rewarded; so this highly deserving group of
elevated scholars is now the most discussed class in this admirable institution, for it
has produced a marvelous production who c most worthy foundation has been the
benign, so-called 'funny paper .'
" Its well-de erved uccess was instantaneous. The following glorified girls have been
the mo t worthy recipients of the extremely delectable honors of the day: Anna Trueb,
Rhoda Horn, Virginia Duley, Mary McGinn, Margaret Friedman, ylvia Avanzato,
Frances Morgenthau, Dorothy Blum, Janet Dozier, Marion Pauson, Melfaun Pinkney,
Henriette Vcrbarg, Ursula Douglas, orrna Harrison, and Ethel Lum.
" Your most dignified presence may now withdraw its ears and acknowledge the
extremely apparent fact that the High Juniors are the noble daughters of the most
illustrious personages of the land."
o spake Ching Chow- -and he knows!

0

H,
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Mmam Gucscadc

Ethel Goss

Elizabeth Muller

Low Three Class

T

HI is Station F-Ubroadcasting from the Low Three tudio, cott and Geary
streets. The first number on this evening's program will be an addres by President
Goss on "How to Keep Order Without Denting Miss Kennedy's Desk." This will be
followed by a piano solo entitled "Girls! Will the Meeting Plea e Come to Order!"
with an encore by the Vice President, Miriam Gutstadt.

*

*

*

This program is being brought co you through the courtesy of the Low Three Class.
For knowledge and sportsmanship, see us first. Our products are absolutely guaranteed.
We are represented in all the activities in Girl High.
eed we any better advertisement? Continuing with this evening's program, Dorothy Kain, Class rep., will sing
"Ah, weer Mystery of Council Meetings," tO be followed by Ana Santa Cruz, Cafeteria
Commissioner, rendering "C-C-C-Caf, Beautiful Caf."
F-UYou will next receive "time" signals from the Low Three cheer leader, faa Bailey,
assisted by Dorothy Moss, and Eilzabeth Muller, secretary, who will dispense with the
"minutes.:·
The class as a whole will now sing "Why We All Get rraight A's," tO be followed
by the Low Three dance orchestra offering "We've Got It" and "You've o Idea How
Precious We Are."

[Th e }O U R
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Olga Bloesch

AL

Florence Johnson

High Two Class
EVERY GIRL
TIME: Fall term, nineteen hundred and twenty-eight.
PLACF :

Girls' High School.
FLORE CE JOHN 0 ................ ................................. Manager
OLGA BLOE CH ......
. ....... .A s.rirtant Manage1
ANl\IE IL VER.. .......... ... ...... . . ....... ....................Report e1
ROBIN ALBERTI.......... . ................ ..................... Tr ea.rurer
ANNIE ILVER .... .. ... .. ... ... ... .......................
Secret.ii;

CHARACTER :

DOROTHY BER! I
Hero ........................................................ ··
.EILEE
REN ' ER
Heroine ........................................
...... FLLE
McFARLAND
V11latn
·······"··· ............. .
Queen Tennis.................................... . ............................ ALICE COOPER
.LUCILLE LO GEY
Pep ......................................... .
. . .. FLORE CE JOH SO
Enthusiasm. ............ ... ... ... . ..
,. .............. FLORENCE STO E
Alex Smart ................ . .... .
....... MARGARET ROB!
ON
Princes Volley Ball
Jester .............................................................................. LOI
LEE
The Vamp... .......... .. .................................... LUELLA McGOVERN
Industrious ................................................................. JA 1E PA 0
King Basket Ball.............................................
....... BES Y BROUGH
Mobs.
..........................
.. Remainder of High Twos

Efficiency, enthusiasm, and enlightment, our aims, were successful ly attained. This
wa quite evident from our hearty co-operation in all chool events.

GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL}

Man on Goldberg

Isabel Draesmer

Mildred Cambiano

Low Two Class
lf

the country of Girlsi there are ei,ght provinces. One of the be t of these is Losofmoreland. There are many reasons for this prominence, among which are the
following:

Jl.

The wise choice of county officials by the people of Her Royal Highness, Princess
Isabell of the Draesemer dynasty; Lord Chancellor, Hizzoner Marion Goldberg; Wielder
of the Royal Plume, Sir Mildred Cambiano; Keeper of the Royal Money-bags, tr
Cadotte Chapman; Leader of the Patriotic ongs, ir "Rusty" Keiss; and Representative
to the Legislature, Sir Blanche orton.
On the day called "E speeaidai, " the province disttnguished itself by coming in fir t
in one of the marathons and displayed much lung-skill during the whole performance.
In the semi-annual drama, a native daughter, Lady Zona Kistler, had a leading role,
and the aforesaid Sir Orton was al o in the cast.
ative Daughters of Losofmoreland al o received Orator's Medal
Rallee Day.

on Orators-

Having such a fine record , the province of Losofmoreland is voted one of the best
in rhe land.
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Margaret Wheeler

Gertrude Kruse

Valene Arnold

High One Class
1, 2,
Girls' High

chool.

3, 4,
We're che besc of chem all.

5, 6,
Our teachers are scricc (?)

7, 8,
We' re in many a debate.

9, 10
Thi

is che end.

Well, we're no good at writing poems, we know. Bue we are good ac lots of ocher
thing.
Ju c co show you our kill ac Algt:bra, look ac chis problem we haYe olYed all by
ourselYes:
GERTRL' Df KRL' 'E Pt:ppy, charming, capable pres1dem.
MARGARET \1 HEELER
milml!, cht:erful. adm1r.ible vice-prt:s1dent.
VALERIE AR OLD • wett. sm\lng. competem secretary.
MARTHA TE\1 AR1 Considerate. unassuming, etfioenc treasurer.

ow, adding all the right hand figures Gertrude Kru e plu
fargarec Wheeler
plu Valerie Arnold plus Martha cewart equ:il x(lefc hand columns reduced co lowest
cerm ) capable president, admirable 'ice-president, competent secretary, and efficient
crea urer, respecciYely.
o, now lee no ocher chan the best, che famou , inspiring cheer leader Edich Hurtgen,
giYe ix big rah ! . for che speedy class of December · 31.
JA_ FT BIR0. BAL' l
1ARJORIE CAH

GIRL
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Barbara O 'Connell

Helrn Hampcon

Dolores Duckworth

Low Freshmen
Politics

T

HE low freshmen of Girl High have been very accive in policies during rhe Fall
semescer of 1928, having elecred rhe following officers: Presidenr, Helen Hampcon;
vice-presidenc, Barbara O'Connell; secrerary, Dolores Duckworth; creasurer, Helen Hoffman; yell leader, Marjorie Ryan; represencacive, Eileen Reilley. The above sratemenc has
been endor ed by Presidenc Coolidge.

Sports
Helen Wills says, "The Low Freshmen class of '28 showed spirit and co-operation
m sports." The tennis class met every Tuesday afrernoon in the yard and under Miss
Oakes as director, irs members will soon be champions. Some of the active sportswomen
are: Barbara O'Connel, Marjorie usman, Barbara Taylor, Gertrude Glickman, Claire
Lavenson, Mary Coughlan.

Drama
The Freshman play is on its way co success under che supervision of Velma Anderson.
Barbara Vickroy, Helen Hampcon, Shirley Wrighr, Dororhy Lagomarsino are some of
the acrres es working cheir way co ucccss.
The above has been endorsed by Henry Duffy, prominenc producer of plays.
Jl'l'ril!en

b; a

FRESHMA

26}
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Jane McFarland

JOURNAL

Joy Scuarc

Jeanette Gormley

journal Staff
JEA ETTE GORMLEY. Editor
JA E McFARLA ' D. A11 Edi/or
JOY STUART, 811si11e·ss Manager

Editoritzl Staff
MARIA ' PHILLIPS
ELIZABETH MULLER
BARBARA CUM.MI 1GS

LORRAI E GORFI
ER E TI E RAA

KLE

Art Stciff
MIGNO
HILL
CHIZA NAKAGAWA
HIRLEY

EDITH HURTGEN
BLA ' CHE BROUGH
TASCHE ', FRA CE LIEBER.MA

ROSE CHINN
DOLORES HAYES
Cartoons

Business Staff
FRA ' CE

COY 'E

DOROTHY MOS

THE JOURNAL Staff wished to express its appreciation to Antoinette Zellerbach,
Consuelo Bley, and Bernice Abrams, for their work in typing this book.
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Marian Phillips
Ernesune Raas
Dolores Hayes
Rose Chinn

Elizabech Muller
Lorraine Gorfinkle
Mignon Hill
Blanche Brough
Chiza akagawa
h1rley caschen
Frances Coyne

Barbara Cumming
Edich Hurcgen
Frances Lieberman
Dorochy Mos5
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Barbara Prince

'The 8v!irror

G

HIC..H has a publicacion encirely her own and discinccly individual. Jc is che
"Mirror," founded seven years ago, by Miss Evelyn Armer and henceforch
sponsored by her. The "Mirror" is published by che Journalism cla~ses. le is an
accurace recording of all che happenings in Girls' High School. Ics column are full
of news and humor, and ic has yearly grown and prospered uncil ic is an excellenc
~chool paper. The school has reason co be proud of itself in its paper, which is supporced
only by ubscripcion wich no advercisemencs. Very few schools can boasc of chac feacure.
The calf of che "Mirror" chis cerm has worked cogether excepcionally well. Barbara
Prince was Edicor, and Eleanor Morris, As ociate Edicor, while Marion Phillips accended
co che financial end of the publicacion.
The ' Mirrors" chis cerm have noc only reflecced the doing~ of the school, but also
the good will and hard work of che scaff and reporcers. If the future "Mirrors" are as
good as chese have been, the girls editing them will have done well.
IRL
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Jane Mcfarland

Elizabeth Lippitt

]OUR

Blanche Kubicek

Executirve Council
ELI ZABETH LIPPITT ......... ...... ........... ... .. ... ....... President
]A E McFARLAND ...................................... .Vice-Pre.rident
BLANCHE KUB ICEK ................................. ............... Secretmy
TUTTLE ................................................ ........ Ar.rhta/11 Trearnrer
A TA CRUZ.................................... Cafeteria Commi.r.rioner
.................... .AHtJfant Ca/ ettria Commi.rsioner

PHILLIP ................................................... Club Commi.uioner
DOROTHY MATURIN ......... ........................ Ar.ristant Club Commi.rsioner
AG 1ES SILVER ............. ................................................. .......... Histo rian
ORMA HARRI Or\ ..... ......... ....... ....... ... ... .
Fn.1t Represe11tatite
DOROTHY KAI .. .. .. .. ........ .......................
Saond Repre.rentatit-e
FLORE CE JOHA 0
.... ........... ......... .. ...... .. Thrrd Representatite
BLANCHE ORTON .... ........................................... Fo1111h Repre.rentatin
EDITH H RTGE ...................................................... Fifth Representatit-e
EILEE RE ILLY
........ ....................... ... ... ...
.Srxth Repre.renwfre
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Helen Tuttle
Marian Phillip
Dorothy Kain

Anna anca Cruz
Dorothy Macurin
Agnes ilver
Florence Johanson
Blanche orron
Eileen Reilly
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Jean Grunsky
1 orma Harrison
Edith Hurtgen
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Joy cuarc

Mar~henca

Cesano
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Velma Anderson

The California Scholarship Federation

H

been enrolled last term as Chapter umber 170 of the California Scholarship Federation, Girl High urges all students who are eligible to join this
organization. Member hip in the society is co be prized as an outstanding honor because
of the strict qualifications required . In order to remain in the federation a student
must earn ten points each term through achievement of high final marks and participat10n in school activities. Those whose membership lasts six terms out of eight automatically become life members and are rewarded with gold seals on their diplomas and
with gold pins. Life membership is of the greatest benefit to student , esperially in
college, obtaining for them many special privilege . Our branch of the federation has
become well organized this term under the faculty advisor, Miss O'Brien, assisted by
Joy Stuart, president; Bernie Durham, vice-president; Marie chmidt, secretary; and
Hanaye Yo himura, treasurer. The member are now looking forward to many pleasant
social functions that the fumre has in score for them.
AVIN(,

Italian Club
Organized only this term, the Italian Club ha already taken an important place
among the language clubs of the school and has filled a long felt need in bringing closer
together girl of Italian extraction and girls studying Italian. Part was taken in the
semi-annual club enterrainmenc. Miss Lydia Walker is the advisor, and the officers are:
Margherita Cesano, president; Vivian Davies, vice-president; Ernestine Montani, ecretary-treasurer.

D rmnatic Club
The enior play, "The eighbors," was successfully given as one of the two traditional plays presented each term by the Dramatic Club. Promising beginners who have
been coached by Miss Armer, have given their time in order that they might present
the fre hman play, "The Birds' Chri tmas Carol," to the school. During the absence
of Mrs. Tharp, Miss Williams has willingly worked to make these plays successful.
Leading the club as president is Velma Anderson.

GIRLS HIGH
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Marie Wilkerson

Vir~inia

Fowler

Jane

Kni~hc

Glee Club
''Bn!.//her thert ,1 Gills High girl u ith soul .ro de.id
ll'ho net er lo herrelf h.,1& JtJid.
'The Glee Club de.1e1n.r i1.r en1ied 11<1me:
It htJs 11.ren rightly lo its /'1me.'"

The Glee Club, so popular that it has become necessary to limit the number of
members, has gained many compliments for Girls' High. The very capable director,
Mrs. McGlade, is responsible for the winning of the many singing contests. The officer
are: President, Marie Wilkerson; vice-president, Virginia Duley; secretary, Consuelo
chnier; librarian, Doris Weinstrom .

Dancing Club
A member of the Dancing Club acquires all the pep of the chorus of "Good ews"
and all the accomplishments of an aesthetic dancer. The object of the club is to encourage ease and grace through the interpretation of music. The members choose a piece
and interpret the mood of the music. Each girl exhibit her combination of steps before
the group and the steps chosen by popular acclaim are learned by the ardent follower
of the dance. Miss Tray, substitucing for Mrs. Tharp, has proven herself a mo t
enthusiastic and efficient supervisor. The president for the term is Virginia Fowler.

Girl Reserz·es
Girl Reserves i a fellowship of teen-age girls sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. all
around the world. The program, planned by the girls, led by the following officers:
President, Jane Knight; vice-president, Josephine Hicks; secretary, Helen Pistey, has
included "weenie roasts," hikes, banquets, and many other get-together socials which
afford good times for the member . The emi-annual edition of " punk" ha been edited
by Jane Worley. Miss Rosenberg is the faculty advisor.

[The
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Mildred Woloski

Joma Mahler
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Gladys Guinaw

Debating Club
"That woman 's greatest gift is her congue," men have concluded after several of
them have been beaten by Girls' High in a debate. Debating is Girls' High's
only interscholastic activity. By the vicrories she has won and by the spirit she has
hown, Girls' High has attained a high standard in the debating world. Leading this
society as president is Mildred Woloski, Ernestine Raas is secretary, and Mr. Dupuy
is th~ advisor. Although Girls' High is not viccorious in all debates, there is the gain
of material things from knowing when, where, and how tO use our congues.

Latin Clubs
The Latin Clubs, formerly called the Classical Club, has two distinct sections, one
for the lower-classmen, and one for the upper-classmen.
With Mr. Centner a~ advisor and Joma Mahler, president; Gertrude Kraus, vicepresident; and Inez Swanson, secretary, the Senior group plans its program.
The Junior Club, directed by Miss Stark, has chosen Dorothy Fisher as president;
Charlotte Chapman, first vice-president; Marjorie Ledyard, second vice-president; Edna
Rhea, secretary; and Mary Haran, treasurer.

Tumbling Club
In the days of our grandmothers, the accomplished young lady who could knit,
sing and play the pianoforte was exceedingly popular. Today, the demure deburante
swims, dances, plays tennis, yes-and tumbles; but, of course, she must have the proper
instruction to become proficient in the last-named branch of athletics. Consequently the
membership of the Tumbling Club has expanded tO 50 girls during the club's three
months existence. Its members learn tO tumble easily and gracefully, which exercise, it is
rumored, keeps their bodies supple and their waistlines small. The club is instructed and
coached by Miss Oakes. Gladys Guinaw is the president.
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Marian Phillips

Ruth Anderson

Edna Burmister

Journal Club
The main difference between the Journal Club and other school organizations 1s
that in the majoriry of clubs, the members play rogether and in the Journal Club the
members work rogether. The only qualification for membership is t0 be interested in
the semi-annual publication, THF GIRL · HIGH JOURNAL. There are three separate
sections which co-operate for work on the JOURNAL. The art section, under Miss McDermott's supervision, provides the book with introducrory cuts, caricatures, and coverdesigns. Members of the business section have opportunity t0 learn fundamentals of
book-keeping, budget systems, and the art of rolling pennies. Miss Hesselberg heads
the financial department. The literary section is comprised of contriburors, amateur
critics, and hopeful individuals who write and write. In a word the literary section
wrote this book. Miss Flynn is the club advisor, and Marian Phillips is president.

Orchestra
The orchestra, with Mrs. McGlade as direcror and Ruth Anderson as president, has
become an orchestra of note in San Francisco. This is because it is the largest girls'
orchestra in the city. It has contributed tO many school programs, especially graduation,
and this term an outstanding event occurred v. hen it played over the radio. It is a
recognized subject for credit in the Girls' High curriculum.

German Club
The German Club, under the sponsorship of Mrs. Bickel, and with the aid of the
ofhcers: Edna Burmister, president; Dorothy Abrahams, vice-president; and Frieda
Mueller, secretary, has had another very successful term. The members have started a
circulating library of German Books in 103W. The club participated in the entertainment given by the language clubs, with much success. Because of the lack of time, a
bulletin which was edited by Marie chmidt and Edith Hurtgen, rook the place of the
paper, "Sinn und Unsinn," of the term prior tO this one.
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Genevieve Schnier

Spanish Club
Helen Turrie is the president; Gladys Guinaw, vice-president and chairman of the
program committee; Josephine Hicks, secretary; Annie Silver, treasurer; Alma Davies,
Mirror reporter; and Miss L. Walker, advisor of "Las Amiguitas," the Spanish Club.
The co-operation of the officers and members is making the Spanish Club one of the
most outstanding of the language clubs. This term pins were awarded to girls whose
attendance and activity during the last several terms have proved worthy of note. The
club took part in the semi-annual language clubs entertainment.

Bank
Benjamin Franklin taught thrift to the housewives of "ye olden dayes," and today
the banks teach it to the modern hou ewife. The Bank Club was formed in Girls' High
to teach thrift to the hou ewives of tomorrow.
Thi club is composed of captains and lieutenants to take care of depositors; the
regular officers are: President, Theresa Wilcox; vice-president, Lillian Woodside; and
ecretary, Alice Cooper. Miss Flynn is the faculty advisor and she ha planned, with
the girls, many enterprises.

Naturalist Club
Birdr, f/otl'Cl"J, /ren
ll''ho doth not delight in there?

So many girls were interested in nature that a club was formed three terms ago
under the direction and assistance of Miss Pettit. -ature is studied first hand during long
walks in the country and knowledge is gained under instruction. This club brought
to the student body, Captain Hancock's famous Golapagas Reel , which he so courteously
loaned. Under the guidance of the Audubon Association of the Pacific Coa t, the
campaign for selection of state bird is being carried on in our school. The president
and able leader of many good times is Genevieve Schnier. Helen Vickroy is our
competent secretary.

GIRLS HIGH

Joy tuart
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Beccy Lummis

Geneva Parkhill

French Club
Grand slam! That's how the French Club ended the game for the term. The
club held all the trump cards dealt.
The first trick taken was the election of officers for the term: Joy tuart, president;
Claire Bush, vice-president; Marian Phillips, secretary. That was an easy trick to take.
The second trick was the co-operation of the girls and the interest they have taken
in the club.
The third trick was the excellent advice and assistance of Miss Revoy, the faculty
advisor of the club.
There were many other tricks that went to make up the grand slam, but the whole
school knows them so well that they require no repetition.
But we must mention the last one: The French Club was one of the reasons that
the semi-annual Language Club entertainment was so successful.

Camp Fire League
"In union there is strength," hence the Camp Fire League of Girls High Camp Fire
Girls was formed. The League is compo ed of seven active Girls' High groups: Kleka
Tasni, Sinwapakia,
alohe, Toheha, Wokida,
aswakee, Tamiwa ni, and Yantockett.
The first officers of the League are: President, Betty Lummis; vice-president, Gladys
Guinaw; activities chairman, Winifred oland, and yell leader, Edith Hurtgen.

Jazz Band
Yes, ir, "That's My Weakness
ow." After traveling up and down the "Blue
Danube" and going all the way to "Constantinople" to try and find the ideal jazz band,
I arrived at dear old Girls' High, all worn out and hopeless. I wandered down to the
"Rec" hall, and there I heard the liveliest, peppiest music that I'd heard in years. It
was the Girls' High Jazz Band, and I must say that the president, Geneva Parkhill,
knows how to get toots and fiddles out of her girls at the right moment.
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Helen Oppt:nheim

International Club
The main features of the activities of the International Club this fall term were
the annual Chri tmas party for the poor children and the celebration of the fourth
anniversary of the club. At a gathering of a large number of schools from all parts of
the state, plans for greater co-operation among the Internacional Clubs of California
schools was discussed.
"Cosette," a scene from " Les Miserables, " "The Match Girl " of Hans Anderson, and
Dickens' famous "Pickwick at Dingoley Dells" were given by the members of the club.
The International lub tea, held in the library after the entertainment, was a social
function which members and their guests enjoyed immensely. Their excellent sponsor
and leader, Mrs . Alice Wilson, has ably supported the club in all of its undertakings
and is direcror of the World's League of International Educational Associations, of
which Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur is honorary president. The officers for this term are
Helen Oppenheim, president; Joy Stuart, vice-president; Barbara Conly, secretary; and
Frances Peabody, treasurer.
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~bat's

<vision

hand is old, and the pen trembles as I write this; for ltfe is falling from me.:
as the lea.-es fall from the trees in autumn. But I have a work to do-a record to
wme for future generations
Way back in 1928 I traveled through England. Sir David Bruce, the inventor of
the robot that wa startling the world, invited me to sec it. As I entered the room, 1r
Bruce ·,lid, "Rise and come forward." The robot slowly rose and solemnly shook hands
with me. I laughed and chatted about the marvel, but a cold horror wrapped itself
around me. A mechanical man capable of sustained effort and movement-but no oul!
Sir Bruce left me presently. He had not been gone a minute when from the steel
lips of the robot issued a laugh dry, awful. Behind it was something incomprehensible.
I could hear a thumping-was it the mechanical heart of the robot, or my own? He
crossed his legs, and suddenly began a story in a queer, hollow voice.
'Tm made of steel, of springs, of batteries. They say I have no mind, but who
can tell? I ee through you. You have a horror of me. You don't know my possibilities,
but how can you? He who made me did not know that I can think. I can't, only now.
I have a message for you; therefore I have been given speech. By whom? Who can
tell? I'm only roughly put together in comparison with you. But fifty years from
now there'll be a different story. I'll have brethren then who will be like me. But they
wtll be beautifully made, and they wtll have supreme power-as far as it goes. They
will always be automatons, lacking initiative. My future brethren will run by stimulation of their electrical anatomies. They will do thing because they can be told them,
and a year' training will uffice to make perfect servants of them.
"There will be war; for they wtll fighr your wars. Your diplomatic staffs will be
strained to the utmost to prevent war, and perhaps some day you will succeed. I hope
so, because I am told by this unseen power chat is forcing me to speak that war
is cruel and unnecessary.
"Your horror of me is ungrounded. Mechanical men cannot and never will rule
the world. They will be dangerous in the hand of evil men, but they will be blessing
in the hands of those who want the world to progress. They will do away with the
low social order of slave-workmen, and make the world prosperous. Sir Bruce comes.
Keep your silence unto death about this that I have told you, but mark you well
Y

my words."
o aying he lapsed forever into silence. And I thoughtfully went on my way.
Bur let me astound you, the readers, with these last words. The robot's vision was
concrete and well-founded. Even now my mechanical servant comes with tea for me.
The world is prosperous and happy. There are no human workmen tending bla t
furnaces or sweeping streets in the year of 1980. The robot told me the truth, and
now that I am about to die, I have told you of my interview with the fir t mechanical
man fifty-two years ago. Let all this teach you that nothing is impossible and everything i possible in the world of intelligent men.
IY'ritten b) J. MARISTOVAL,
On May 2, 1980 A. D.
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G

GOLD, GOLD! The Argonauts searched for it; the Spanish Main fought for
it; sturdy frontiersmen treked west for it; maddened beasts of men staked in
the Klondike for it. Men were ruined and men were made; a nation was ruined and
a state was made- all for gold.
Early in the twentieth century I read about another one of those gold rushes, this
time in Topeka, California. I scoffed at the senseles men and women who left their
businesses and homes to dig for a few petty dollars' worth of gold. But that night
I dreamed -a dream of gold, wherein were golden waters, shores, and towers.
When I awoke my eyes were staring, my lips cracked, my throat parched, and my
mind gone. I was gold crazy! Laughing wildly like a maniac, and tossing on my clothes,
I rushed to the wharf and shipped aboard the good bark "Jaggernaut," a fishing
schooner. Where was I going? God only knows.
After three weeks at sea, a storm hit the ship. The lightning played, the wind
whistled through the rigging, and the ship swayed until her very ma thead touched
the crests of angry waves. Suddenly there was an explosion, the mast snapped, and I
found myself in the midst of the raging waters. My hand clutched the side of the small
dory that had trailed along behind. I climbed in, and things grew black-The sky was clear, the sea smooth, as I looked about me. How long I had been
afloat I knew not. I turned my heavy head to the south, and lo! before my eyes was
gold. My city of dreams! The water wa gold and the sands were gold. The city was
gold, and sparkled in the sun. Inspired, I rowed swiftly. When I reached the shore,
I found that the dazzling water and shining sand was only the re ult of reflection
from the golden city. My intense disappointment was allayed by the appearance of
one who was evidently a guard, for he pointed his pistol at me and was about to
shoot, when I dashed at him and after a struggle succeeded in throwing him and
knocking the pisrol from his hand.
After clothing myself in his garments and putting on his signet ring, I bound and
gagged him and threw him in the boar. Then I approached the massive walls and
entered the golden gate. Instantly I was met by many people, who bowed and craped
in an obsequiou manner. They talked a jargon of Japanese and Arabian, both of
which I understood. Evidently I was someone important.
Before me, at the end of a long street, was a tall building made of dark stone,
the only thing in sight that was nor made of gold. On it was inscribed, "The Royal
Gold Plant." Gold! My heart hammered in my chest and my blood surged through
my veins in hot waves.
I sprang into the building and found myself on a balcony. Below me, a little
to the left, was a vat made of the dark stone. It was wide and deep. The resounding
mellow tones of a bell arre ted my attention, and I saw to the right of me a pompous
man, swathed in resplendent garments, with a roll of parchment in hi hand.
The light grew dim and then a ghastly green. He shouted a command. Instanrly
the vat began to fill with water-ocean water. It became hot-and hotter. The water
boiled, steam arose and was drawn out by a vacuum. There wa a grumble, a roar,
and a sheet of white light blinded me for a moment. When I could see again, the
OLD,
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shimmering blaze of gold shone from the nc. Gold! And the dervish knew the secret.
The secret was on the parchment. I must get it. I leaped at him and grabbed the
pardimem. Like a deer I ran down the street to the sea. I reached the dory and rowe<l
away.
A great igh of comemmem burst from my lips as I heard the ineffectual shouts of
the helpless populace. I had the secret of gold.
Many days and nights passed . Weak and exhausted I looked vainly around for
a ship. The murmur of the waves lulled me to insensibility, and sobbing, I ank to
oblivion.

*

*

*

"There, there, now he's better," I heard a soft voice say. I looked around . A sweet
faced woman in white was bending over ome vials, pouring liquid. Where wa the
gold? I heard her say that I had been picked up by a passing freighter, and had been
recorded as the only survivor of the wreck of the " Jaggernauc." A parchment? Oh,
yes, a wrinkled piece of peculiar paper had been found, but had been thrown away.
As I sit around my cozy fire, only the strange, weird ring of the haples5 guard assures
me that it wa not a dream- that I have seen and known. Yet, who were they, those
mystic people who poke Arab-Japanese and knew the secret of gold?
BARBARA CUMMI GS, June ' 30.

I ran to my love and I cried,
" What is life? "
And he replied,
Bur I could not understand.
I ran to the sea and I cried,
"What is life?"
And the waves replied,
But I could not understand.
I ran to the woods and I cried,
"What is life?"
And the trees replied,
But I could not understand.
I looked up at the night and I cried,
"What is life? "
And a breeze replied,
Bur I could not under rand.
I looked into rhe eyes of the Reaper and cried,
''What is life?"
And Death replied,
But I cou ld not understand.

MARIAN

PHILLIP ,

December '29.
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Friends
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first grade lay on gayly colored mats listening to languid lullabies, after an
exuberant half hour of recess. One curly head could not keep still. The patient
teacher was continually calling, "Marjorie," when an unruly fist reached out to tap its
neighbor. Marjorie's eyes roved aimle sly about the class room seeking new interests.
The picture of the cow, the and box, the doll's house, the live rabbit she smiled as
she looked ac the bunch of fur that was the spark of life in this kingdom of boredom.
Finally, her gaze reached the window, and she found herself wondering about the hou e
next door. Jc was a very plain hou e painted a white that caught the glaring sun. Marjorie looked in che room.
At che window was seated a mall boy idly turning the pages of a book and gazing
vacantly inco space. "I wonder if he's learning co read," thought Marjorie, sympathy
immediately filling her young heart. The boy caught her eye; she smiled and he
immediately became absorbed in his book. Again their glances mec. This time
Marjorie reached for che rabbit and held ic to che window. The boy's lips parted and
his eyes were round with a tonishment. Just then che music ceased and che children
commenced the hated cask of reading. Marjorie, who abhorred the very sight of a
book, was continually glancing out the window. Her newly found friend seemed co
have lo c all his embarrassment and was as ready for laughter a the mischievous girl.
Each day Marjorie would see che boy ac the window, and often when che class
went out co p lay she would open the window and talk to her friend. Until one day
she asked him if she might come to hi home and see che entrancing toys which he
showed her. Ac this che boy returned to his former embarrassed attitude, and for several
days Marjorie found the opposite window empty.
Ac che end of each school day the boy would sic looking ac che school, and tears
would run slowly down hi pale cheeks, and so his mother found him one day. Jerry
unburdened his sad young heart co his mother. He told her of the happy hours spent
talking to Marjorie and he ended between sobs, "You ee, Mother, I couldn't let her
see me. he doesn't know why I can't play like other boys; why I can't go to school.
If she knew chat I can't walk she wouldn't like me any more-no one does." The
mother comforted him as best she could, but not even the deepest love could replace
his first friendship. Finally, he could scay away no longer. He wheeled himself to che
wmdow and found Marjorie there awaiting him. They talked of many things, till suddenly Marjorie asked, "Why have you stayed away so long?"
Jerry gulped, honestly struggling with his desire for friendship. " farjorie," he said,
"I have to tell you something terrible. You 11 never, neYer 1-ltke me again."
Marjorie just waited, anxiety painted on her eager face.
"I-I'm not like other boys. I can't play with you, 'cause I can't walk."
"Oh," aid Marjorie, greatly relieved, "I thought you were going to say you
HE

could read."
ERNE

TI

E

RAA , June '30.
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Youth
I am Youch;
I am che purple dawn,
The highesc mountain
The broad green fields,
I am che sofc nighc wind
Ru cling in che sleepy leaves;
I am che sad hush of che twilight
Before che darkness.
I gaze coward che horizon,
And crecch ouc my hand
To grasp whac lies before me!
I wend my way onward-alone,
Following che mirage of my ideals! am Youch; wondering, hoping, dreaming Youch
I am che World!
ELIZABETH MULLER, June, '30.

The WeaYer
He ics ac his door in che scorchi ng hoc sun
His fingers are busy-his rug is begun.
His cloche are in careers-his feet canned and bare,
His forehead is furrowed wich orrow and care.
Bue his brown eye are child like-so calm and serene
Thar you wonder what life, co chi weaver,
an mean.-His lean fingers fly as he bends o'er his caskHis eye show his interest--his face seems a mask.
At lase it is finished! Hi fingers can cease!
He has woYen his vision! His life ma terpiece!
RUTH FERGU ON, December '29.
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let men not say
This is right;
This is wrong.
let men first read yellow parchment
For the story of ancient worlds.
let men search human hearts
And seek wisdom among men.
let men cross Eternity
And question wandering souls.
let men do all these things
Before they say:
This is right;
This is wrong.
Then they will say:
We cannot tellW e do not know.

J.

G., December, '28.
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Whaes the Use?
Goin' to bed at dawnin' - Risin' in the mawnin ' - Stretchin', yawnin' - Everything is blurry,
Dressin' in a flurry,
Breakfast in a hurryTryin' to find a pin,
Bein' late as sin,
Detention class agin- ayin' you don't care,
Watchin' Teacher glare,
In dutch this time for fair- Bein' late from gym,
Uncombed and out of trim,
The teacher lookin' grim - Tryin' not to laugh,
ot winning out by half,
Assigned to the "caf"- Curtin' into line,
In order soon to dine,
This deed you'll fast repine-Loafin' round in smdy,
Readin' stories bloody,
Feelin' awful muddy- Homework never right,
Wanr to pick a fight,
ray out late at night
Goin' to bed at dawnin'-Aw, whatsa use?
FLORENCE STONE.
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the useless and at the same rime aggravating creations of which I can
conceive, the canine species captures the prize without the shadow of a doubt.
What medieval torture could possibly our-do the annoyance of suffering a huge,
scrawny raw-boned, and ill-smelling creature to pounce on your shoulders, lapping
his rough, scratchy tongue in your eyes and nose, and so totally upsetting your
equilibrium?
I have in mind no other than Mother's black, ran and red airdale, "Prince." I must
admit the name is most appropriate, for no flesh and blood prince could demand more
attention nor sustain a higher standing of living than that dog. Prince's menu consists
of 1rloin steaks, fowls, and roast beef sandwiches, and he picks at that sort of common
feed only after diplomatic coaxing and in the company of at least three people. With
a blink and a toss of his homely head, he absolutely refuses a morsel of the roast duckling without the accompaniment of an ample audience.
As a suitable sleeping quarter, "Prince" has chosen no other than Mother's pink
taffeta chaise lounge for a really peaceful and restful slumber. He lies back ecstatically
on the satin cushions, and a derrick couldn't move him. Well, we all like our comfort
while reclining. Is it not so?
Having even gone so far as to detach Prince's license and to tell him to rake a
stroll in the park, only to find him returned next day with the compliments of the
pound, I have at last given up hope of ever removing the fourth member of our family.
F ALL

ELIZABETH

LIPPITT, December '28.

Sonnet to a CJJog
When you arouse me from my slumber sweet,
Baying Majestic moans in accents deep,
I hail the coming of the wondrou day,
Looking to God, and inwardly rejoice,
When Science shall have found that wonder way,
To make you mute, to rob you of your voice.
Yet when I am returning home at night,
Afoot or in the crowded trolley car,
I'll miss hark'ning to that bellow of delight,
That welcomes :1.0d greets me from near or farThat welcomes and greets me from near or farSo, although I am often kept awake,
While at the Lady Moon you bay,
Believe me, darling pup, they hall not take
Your loud but honest, whining bark away.
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cAlumnae
Girls' High is proud to announce char ix of her graduate haYe achieved high honors
ac che niYersicr of California by m,1king che
acion cholarsh1p ociety, Phi Bera
Kappa. They are:
MARIO BLOCK
l\fARIF CARROL
MARY on·oB01 I
HELE

In lol'ing memory of

VIOLA G RI FF!

, June '25.
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Spores and Pa rimes Association, formed in 1920, has grown steadily until
it i the largest club in the school. With many girl our for every ~port, it has
enjoyed a pro perous rerm. Diverse interests called girls to basketball, baseball, tennis,
crew, and swimming. A good rime was had by all, rhe girls nor only learning the rules
of the game, bur al~o the secret of good sportsmanship.
Besides regular practice, some of the sports gave picnics or outings, where the girls
learned to know each other better. A banquet ..{as held at rhe end of the term, at which
those girls who had best lived up ro rhe ~cribed rules received their awards.
The board this term included Margue · Siem, president; Alice Dudack, vice-president and tennis manager; Mary Hftiaa secretary; Barbara Conly, archery; Mildred
Rignell, baseball; Gladys Guina ,
kerball; Pauline Honralas, crew; Catherine
HE

"neon, 'wimming; Jo ophino
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Rah! Rah!
(A j\1.otion P1c/11re Scenario)
ScE

F

1. (On the campus of Chocmalt College.

The hero and the heroine are conversing eriously.) "Yes, ophronia, if you will not marry me unless I win
the game from Vanillashake College, I guess I'll have to join the football
team," sorrowfully sobs Marmaduke, our hero.

CE

E

2. (In front of the Ad. building. (Abbreviation for "Administration" helps
to convey college atmosphere.) A prof. and Marmaduke are conversing.)
"Well, Marmaduke, I wish you luck in the game tomorrow. Work hard
for old Chocmalt! By the way, you've handed in your term report? You
know the regulations; if you don't hand it in, you can't play."
"Oh, yes, Professor Jones, I put it on your desk!"
(Prof. and hero shake hands and leave.)

crNE 3. (Shots of campus college life showing some collegians playing ball with a
frosh's hat, ome campus sheib running around in Fords and sweaters
decorated with signs, sayings, and signatures, and college widows vamping
the innocent freshmen. Ford nearly runs over Dean. laughter.)
CE E 4. (Same as cene 2. Villain (his! hiss!) sneaks furtively up the stairs of
the building and enters the door. Five minutes later he emerges with a
sheet of paper in his hand.)
"Ah, bah!" quoth he, "Sophronia will be mine!"
SCE E 5. (Marmaduke's dormitory. Signs plastered all over the room, such as "No
Parking," "Please Do Not Expectorate" and "Exit." Also pennants for
Chocmalt College. Marmaduke seated before Sophronia's picture, sighing.
Prof. Jones enters.)
"Marmaduke, I'm sorry, my boy, but you can't play tomorrow; I can't
find your report."
"But I put it on your desk," our hero cries desperately.
(Prof. exits.)
Ser

E

6. (Same a Scene 5. Marmaduke clenching his fists.)
"It's that snake of a Cuthbert!" he cries.
(Fade-out with Marmaduke vowing to avenge him elf.)

CENE 7. (Football field. Cuthbert playing quarter instead of Marmaduke. Our hero
sits on the bench disconsolate. ophronia is weanng uthbert's frat pin.)
"Oh, woe is me," mutter our hero.
(Scoreboard: Vanillashake, 6; Chocmalt, 0.)
(All of a sudden our hero jumps up and disappears. Game proceeds
as usual. (Introduce comic element: Boy with glasses catches helmet and
runs coward goal thinking he has made a touchdown. The stands cheer
and laugh.)
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(Hero returns wavmg paper in hand. Runs to Dean and cries:)
"You see! You see! Cuthbert took my term report and handed it in
as his own. I can prove it to you because the "e" is out of alignment as it
is on my rypewriter. o it's mine. You m11st let me go in and win for
dear old Chocmalt!"
(Coach calls out Cuthbert, who frowns menacingly when he sees who
the new player is. Hero joyfully runs in amid acclaims of the crowd. But
he stumbles and breaks his leg and fractures his arm. Slight concussion of
the brain, coo. But do not give up hope, my gentle audience; you know
the hero always wins.)
(Our hero is lying on the sidelines when he catches a glimpse of
Sophronia's eyes imploring him to go into the game again and win.
o
Marmaduke jumps up and pleads with the coach to let him go back, while
the grand stand hours approval. He goes in, grabs the ball, and runs
down the field for a touchdown so quickly char Vanillashake find no
opponuniry to stop him. He then converts just as the whistle blows, and
the scoreboard shows: Vanillashake, 6; Chocmalt, 7. Crowds run onto field,
and he is acclaimed hero.)
SCENE 8. (Sophronia kissing 1armaduke's muddy cheek.)
"I just knew you'd win," sighs Sophronia.
MARIA

PHILLIPS,

December, '29.
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flv!odern Nursery CR.._hymes
Ten little school girls
Were feeling very fine,
'Till one flunked an English "ex"
And chen chere were nine.
ine liccle school girls
Came sneaking in coo lace,
Once a ceacher caughc one
And chen chere were eighc.
Eighc liccle school girls
longed co go co heaven,
Bue one misbehaved herself
And chen chere were seven.
eYen liccle school girls
Were in an awful fix,
They were called co che office
And chen chere were six.
Six liccle school
Thoughc chey' d
They wenc inco
And chen chere

girls
learn co dive,
a swimming pool
were five.

Five liccle school girls
Were dancing on che floor
One kicked her parcner
And chen chere were four.
Four liccle school girls
W a need co be free,
One cue decencion
And chen chere were chree.
Three Jiccle school girls
Bragged of all chey knew,
One forgoc co study
And chen chere were cwo.
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Two litcle school girls
Thought they'd have some f•m,
They left school for lunch one day
And then there was one.
One little school girl
Made a rotten pun,
Somebody heard her
And then there was none.

C}?jJymes for the Young (can't)
A was a front seat in the Auditorium
B bought it
C craved it
D dashed for it
E emigrated to it
F fought for it
G got it
H had it
I inquired for it
J jumped on it
K kept it
L longed for it.
M mourned for it
nickecl it
0 owned it
P pursued it
Q quieted it
R ran for it
S stole it
T took it
U used it
V viewed it
W wanted it
X 'xpeaed it
Y yearned for it
Z zigzagged after it
And so a teacher came and sat down in it.
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Ten Years From 'Today
Cuness Goldstein will be an English Countess.
Ethel Livingston will be somebody's leading lady.
Sallee Ellinwood will be a languid lady of licsure with long hair.
Joy tuart will be the big bug and flea woman of Australia.
Emily Sweetser will be efficiency expert in a huge corporation.
Willaine Copinus will make her debut in the Chicago Opera ompany.
Marjone achs will be teaching the kiddies "Every good boy does finely," and
the scales.
Jeanne Berryessa will be taking tea with the Queen of Roumania.
Katherine Brocato will still have "that skin you love to touch."
Peggy Buckley will still giggle at the drop of a hat.
Jane Deremer will have a handsome husband.
Ruth Dahl will be a private secretary.
Anita Matthieson v. ill be an architect of dog houses.
France Peabody will be elected president of an intellectual ociery.
Florence Duckworth will teach algtbta.
Octavia Durie will be all tarched up like a full fledged nursie.
Rose Salabert will be making a four-day tour of Europe in her Ford airplane.
Viola Cunningham will speak Esperanza fluently. (Those who have visited Oakland
will know Esperanza is the international language).
Ruth Abrams will have revised the little red hen story in the first grade reader and
thus gained a literary reputation.
Betty Lummis will either be a private detective or what have you.
Doris Currie will be a famous doggie doctor and pat all her patients on the head
with her long fingers.
Eloise Brown will still have all her "Chem" experiments.
Patricia Boreham will "lisp" when she gets excited.
Ruth Anderson will do her bit on the drum in Sousa's Band.
Velma Anderson will be a second Cecil de Mille.
Blanche Brough will still wear high heels and have a baby tare.
Loui e Drees will be known far and wide as the easiest person to get along with
in the world.
Frances Lieberman will supplant John Held, Jr., in the comic sheet.
Jeanette Gormley will publish her first volume of free verse entitled "Flights into
the Ozone."
Frances Simpson will be an eminent journalist.
Agnes ilver will be gleefully aidinJ! in the extraction of tonsils, appendix, etc.
Celia chefsky will be a buyer and travel twice a year across the continent to pick
up the last word in baby socks.
Josephine Vint will be a director in a bank.
Mae O'Connell will be the understudy of Iara Bow in " Red Hair."
Ernestine fontani will still have the same kind considerate loving nature.
Barbara Webster will be a music critic.
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Mildred Woloski will represent the Eskimos in ongres .
Marie Wilkerson will be giving those withering looks, under which everyone cowers.
"Pat" Williams will be a famous actre s.
Dorothy Zelich will open the premier engagement of her first author-produceractress presentation.
Gladys Howland will be a wonderful tennis player.
Alberta Pope will be a parachute jumper.
Katherine Saadallah will be the mother of three bouncing baby boys.
Aleda mitt will be a half-back on the All-American Team.
Bernice Schmitt didn't do good work in commercial.
Genevieve Tamblin will be an advertising manager for a ew York magazine.
Emma Wagner will be a business woman.
Gertrude Walsh will still be demure.
Eleanor Hertz will be Mme. Hertz, the parisienne creator of distinctive frocks.
Reeva Zelinski will still say, "Yes, but

cAn Old Timer is One Who Can C/(gmember When . ...
Hope Adams didn't ply a speedy oar in Crew.
Ida Lane couldn't olve physics problem .
"Pete" Hoffmann didn't know who belonged to what fraternity.
Elizabeth Lippitt wore a black comb in her golden locks.
"Tut" wa familiarly known as "Helen."
Viola Giesen acquired her first harmonica.
Celia Heskes couldn't play "Prince of Pi! en" on her violin.
Eleanor Hass wasn't perfectly poised.
Mildred Goericke didn't help promote friendship with "the little friend across the
sea" through the International Club.
Maybelle Herrington didn't pass in the alloted two mioutes.
Ann Mary Gallagher couldn't tran late Latin.
Katherine Lawson couldn't sing.
Edna Wales didn't have adorable blue eye .
Isabel Pierson and Louise omollo will be Harmony Hobos of B. U. M.
An old timer Miriam Polidoi couldn't catch a grounder.
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JULIA RELAT ,111d fDITH A 'DER ' O

That cheerful couple· so dear and sweer,
The two you always loved co meet.
KITTY HART

Who was Hulda? Why, Kircy Hare!
And Oh! How ~he could play clue pare!
FRA CES COY

E

A sweet faced nurse
And a red hoc poultice;
She slaps it on
And cakes no norice.
The patient says, ''Ouch! 'Tis hor! "
Frances miles and says, " 'Tis nor."
r.fARIA"-i MORTO

Bu iness-like Marian, chat hardworking girl,
Always kept things out of a whirl.
MARIA1

FITZGERALD and INEZ

WA SO

Marian and Inez-inseparable pair,
If you ever saw one, the ocher was there.
ED A B RMISTER

Oh, here's to Jacob Hogenbeecs,
Whose elbows with great "Cat " did rubBuc who had more of a right
Than the president of che German Club?
MARY BL'CHA A'\!

Peppy, nappy-Mary was there,
Out for spores to cake her share.
MARIA

MALCOLM

Who was always a scar in the game?
Who was always the one to agree?
Is it necessary co give the name?
Why Marian, of course. Who else could it be?
RUTH WIND OR

Ruch' perfections numbered chreeMachemacics, lunch, and glee.
CATHER! E BOOKER

Here wa a girl we liked very much.
he certainly danced like the typical Dutch.
MARIE ECKEL

First in the relays-as swift a she could be,
It was hard to keep in seep with peppy li'I Marie.

•
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ELLE

HEU EI E

My, how Ellen loved to be
In the " rec " dancing g racefully.
F.MMA BRAL ER ,m d E THER BROW

Emma and Esther- it was hard from the start
To try to distinguish those ' twinsies" apart.
MARIO

Et GLI .H -

"Oh, what is so rate as :1 day in June?"
o the poets used to declare- I bet they would have changed their tune
If they got one peek at Marion 's hair!
DOROTHY ABRAHAM -

Oramatics she liked,
And dancing, too.
We wish her luck
We know she'll do!
WII\"IFRED VANCE -

Quiet and sweet and oft of word,
" Winnie" was more often een than heard.
SADIE CAMPBELL

adie had a rep
For being full of pep.
DOROTHY LINDNER-

Golf wa another weakness of Dorothy's, too.
From her reaction we hope it doesn't hit you.
MARGUERITE SIEM -

Siemsie of the S. P. A. was the sweetest little sport.
We don't mean maybe when we broadcast this report.
VERMELL GIACOBBI-

Beauty, talent, wit, and fun
Is a big combination for anyone.
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The Editor Criticizes a Poem
The Original Poem
I
The brook wa frolicking in the sun,
The daisies bl inking one by one;
For all the flowers and the trees
And all the birdies and the bees
Knew that day v. as done.

II
The sunflower turned its golden head,
The sun wa sinking, large and red;
The birdie nestled in their nest,
All of nature went to rest,
And the brooklet slumbered in its bed.

The Editor's Criticism
ow, the poem hows a great depth of imagination; it is truly beautiful. It reveals
a sensitive soul and a sense of beauty that has been urpassed only by Katherine Mayo.
But it eems to me that if you cook the word "flower" and built a Thought about it
that cou ld somehow convey to the reader a spirit of peace and plenty, it might be more
effective. But then, the first word of the fourth line in the second stanza is so
exhilerating, so poetic! It show that all of nature, and not just part of it, found contentment and peace in rest. A beamiful thought, that!
But then, I consider "birdies" a trifle childish. If you could use "whip-poor-wills"
instead it might be a bit better. Even if it doesn't rhyme, and the meter is all off, it
1s the right couch. The reader will be able to hear the mournful call of the bird, and
it will complete his impression of the world going to sleep.
I think that ··sunflower" is a great deal over-used. Couldn't you say "street car"?
And then, "slumber" seems co convey the impres ion of snoring, and I'm sure the
brooklet didn't snore. Maybe you could bring in something about a piece of bacon
lying on the edge, realism! Then, you might use a little personification, "the sun was
lowering itself." "Tree home" i more picturesque than "nest." Try that. "Bees"
and "tree " is rather trite Try ' hmpshades" and "elecrric si,gns" it's more modern,
you know. Shakespeare might haYe used "bees" and "trees," but be didn't have
lampshades and electric igns; otherwise I'm sure he would have used them. Also-and so on, far, far, into the period.
And then-
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The Rez·ised Poem
I
The riny brook was barbing itself in rhe rays of old ol,
The daisies all opened and closed their sleepy eye-lids,
For all Sprmg's messengers among peace and plenty,
and the lampshades,
And all the whip-poor-wills and the electric signs
Comprehended the fact rhar it was as it seemed; rhar is,
that the internl between one night and rhe
next had been encompassed ro the satisfaction
of all those who may or may nor be concerned.

II
The srrett car turned irs golden extremity,
The giant orb of light was lowering itself, capacious, and scarlet,
The whip-poor-wills huddled together in their tree home,
All of nature in its entirety prepared itself for its
nightly relaxation,
And the brooklet went peacefully to its dreams with a
piece of bacon lying on the edge of its bank.
1ARIA ' PHILLIPS,

December, '29.

By leaving the space below blank the Editor and Art Editor showed their cooperative spirit and saved ( .37) thirry-seven cents (no mills). Think of that spirit,
girls, and then go home and darn your lace handkerchief .
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